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old sat hewing on a cigar a a paramedic 
wrapped a bandage about his head. 
"I'm getting out," he said. "I've had it. 
I'm getting the hell out." 
The plainclothes cop, who had been staring out 
of the window at the rain falling steadily on DeKalb 
Avenue, turned around, nodded. 
"Good idea." 
The medic finished with the bandage, bent over, 
looked at Gold. 
"You sure you don't want to come in, Mr. Gold; 
just to be on the safe side?" He wagged a finger back 
and forth in front of Gold's face. 
Gold waved him away. 
"It's ju ta scratch. I'll stop by after we close up 
tonight." 
The paramedic looked at Gold, arched an eye­
brow, shrugged. 
"It's your head." He took up his bag, looked 
around the place, at Gold, and along with his partner, 
walked aero the street in the cold and rain to the 
waiting striped ambulance. 
"What'd you ay they look like?" a uniformed 
cop with a pad and pen asked Mendoza. The cop 
t d with fi or on an old wooden crate, his elb w 
resting on hi · knee. 
Mendoza' face wa white all over and very 
sweaty. He at on a pickle barrel, mopping away sweat 
from his face with an apron, his bowels twittering 
ticklingly. 
"I want a fuckin' elephant gun," he said. 
Gold slipped on his gray tweed cap, chewed at 
the unlit cigar in the comer of hi mouth. 
"I been here what? Thirty year , " he said nos­
talgically. "Thirty years ... In the same spot. Never 
had any trouble . None. At least nothin' like this. It 
was always a good neighborhood. Good people. 11 He 
thought a moment. "It's still a pr tty good neigh­
borhood. I love it here. I really do. It's just a few. 
Just a few who make it bad for everybody else." 
The plainclothes cop folded his arms across his 
chest, looked down at Gold. 
"I know," he nodded. 
Gold sat in front of a glass showcase filled with 
all sorts of delicious meats and cheeses. 
"It's a pretty good neighborhood still. Everybody 
gets along good here with everybody else. That's the 
way it should be, right? It's always been like 
that... Hell, I don't know any more, though ... I 
ain't naive or nothin', but ... Christ ..."He raised 
a buttock, took out a handkerchief from his back 
pocket, blew his no e, shook the handkerchief at the 
plainclothesman. "You know, I raised four kids here; 
four of 'em. No problem. Everything was great. Me, 
the wife, the kids, the neighbors ... the way it 
should be, right?" He raised up a bit, replaced the 
handkerchief. "Now all of a udden these creeps come 
outa nowhere. They crawl outa the woodwork or 
ewer r somethin' and are bent on destroying every­
thing and everyone for God only know how come-
I sure ash II don't ... They just make life mi rable 
for all of us, that' all ... I love it here but what are 
you gonna do?" He took the cigar out of hi mouth, 
hrugged. "You know, this i the fifth time we've been 
stuck up in three months. The fifth time. ot bad, 
compared to some of the others." He stuck the cigar 
back into his mouth. "But it's the first time we've 
been shot at. How do ya like that?" He flung out his 
arm , palm upward. "We give the punk all the 
dough we got, and they till try to wa te us." The 
cop hook his head. "As it i 11 1 Gold went on, "we're 
walking around in bulletproof vests." He undid the 
first few buttons on his shirt, craned his neck. "And 
what do these punks do? Try to shoot us in the freakin' 
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head. Another quarter of an inch, I'm deader than 
goddamn Yul Brynner ... Do they make bulletproof 
helmets?" 
"I want a fuckin' Uzi," aid Mendoza. "Fuck 
that." 
"I ain't ·urvive World War Two, a troke, a heart 
attack nd athlete's feet to get hot d ad ( n no D Kalb 
Avenu, a few minutes fr m my horn by a ouple a 
lun, tiLs." 
"Wh,H did the look like again?" the uniformed 
or asked cndu:a. 
"I Icy, m,in . Likt: I cold ju: I don't know wh,n 
the hell th luok like," kndo:,, -.a,d, from h..., pt ·kk 
barrel. "All l aw Wcl'i th1-, hig fu km' gun in m face, 
all right?" With ra1 eJ eyel:irow, he thoughtfull · tuJ­
icJ the cop. "WoulJ you know what th ·y look like 
if they had a annon or tank or ·ome wild hit like 
chat ·hoved m your face, hro?" 
A cop came in, quietly ·hutting the Joor hehind 
him. He h(1ok a pray of freezing r. in from h1 · coat 
onto the s,mdust and dirt on the floor. 
"Anything!" the plaincloche cop a ked. 
" aw," aid the cop, blowing into hi hands. 
"Cat up the block in the ·tationery tore aw a couple 
of dude haulin' a. down DeKalb, but didn't chink 
nothin' of it ... kept on about hi bu ·ine . Don't 
know where they went; what they look like. Dude in 
the liquor hop next door? Been in all morn in'. Claim 
he ain 't een, ·melted or heard norhin'." The cop 
tr tched hi · eyes, hrugged. 
Th plainclorhe man nodded knowingly, began 
lowly buttoning hi trench coat. He turned to Gold. 
"Well, Mr. Gold, I'll tell ya. We're going to do 
everything in our p wer to capture the p rpetrat r 
who d ne thi to you. But to tell you the God' hone t 
truth, giv n the little we have to go on, I really kinda 
doubt if we'll be able to apprehend them. There's 
just not enough to go o n ." H e shrugged, put hi 
hand in hi pocket . "Unfortunate ly, the re' re 
literally hundreds of unsolved cases like this one­
and a lot worse, be lieve me--every week. And there's 
hone tly not a helluva lot we can do about them, 
unfortunat ly." 
"Build more bigg r nd b tter jail . Lock 'em up. 
Throw away th k y , 11 Mendoza volunteered, mop­
ping hi'> weaty white f, 
" or a had ide , ·on. Wish to hnst w' oul t 
Rut it ,un 'r that simpl ·." The J ·r • riv' smiled. 
"(,ir m · some h,rnd grenades, supp m. h1 ·k 
rhac." 
olJ -.hruggcJ, tared p,M the neatly tac.le I 
row~ of anncd goods in the wmJow, mto the wet 
·trc~ets. He ·aw across DeKalb a woman with an um­
brella that wouldn't open again ·t the wind, currying 
for the afery of a rriped awning in front of a drug­
·tore. He felt the little parch of blood chat rained 
the bandage wrappeJ ahout hi head. "What are you 
gonna Jo?" he ·aid, dreamily, hrugging, chomping 
on the cigar. "Thing · JU ·t am't the way they hould 
be no more, I don't gue . " He lifted hi · cap, et 1t 
toward the back of hi head. "I'm g tting out, that' 
all. Getting the hell out ... " 
"Me, too," aid Mendoza. "You ain't leavin' me 
here. Uh, uh, bro. Hell nah!" 
" ... I'm gonna go where it' · warm and unny 
and peaceful." 
"Good idea, 11 aid the plamclothe man, looking 
down at Gold. 
"Going where it' plea ant and nice." 
"Where?" 
"I don't know," aid Gold, gazing out of the 
window t the woman taring helple ly out at the 
cold mi rable rain from und r th triped awning. 
He th ught a minute, pulled hi cap forward, turned 
to the cop. "Miami . .. Yeah. Miami." 
Crossection 
Iron man, nverer, · i nri t, cold man, 
Hard man, propagi t, fami t, Ii ten, 
Here in your ci tie - the rumble of traffic, 
Cur e of whore , creams of despondent , 
Damn all our ilence. The world 1s ablaze 
With peed and fa t progre ; no time for reflection 
Remain ; not an interim. Forward and forward, 
Blindly a rats in the gutter, we teal. 
Life bursts about u , tremble , and vanishe , 
All in a day of swift motion and din. 
January 12, 1937 




Rodney O'Neal Austin 
Iphigenia 
Not all your curly hair or 
brown eyes moist with relentless tear -
not your father's half,mad sigh 
or your mother's bloody star 
will make Artemis smile. 
Wheat will be gathered into barns 
the dishes cleared 
the check be paid 
and with your virgin purity 
the shore itself will give birth 
to full sails impregnated 
with windseed. 
When Diana's silver hair 
drifts across the beckoning sea, 
only your voice will remain. 
- Martha M. Vertreace 
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A Letter from Peru 
For ist r Elizah<.:th W l h M ulry, 
a missionary in Maquegua, Peru. 
l write 
from th driest de ert 
in the world 
where it rain 
only once in thirteen years; 
the earth becomes 
cha m cracked, 
and I dry up-
a plum ucked prune. 
Today is Primavera 
bur only un brighten , 
no moisture comes. 
Two years ago 
it rained 
and the hills 
bouqueted-
millions of hort,lived, 
fragrant wildflowers 
populated the hills. 
I brought ome children 
to see this miracle, 
and they fell down 
in wi ld,eyed adoration. 
When I invited them 
to cros the budded hill, 
they replied: 
"No, sister, 
we might cause 
the flowers pain!" 
- Rev. Benedict Auer, O.S. B. 
Birthplace Revisited 
Mother, 
I have walked along 
The shaded woodland path 
Where sunlight has ended. 
Have lain in that warm 
Dark bedroom while dining 
On your white milk. 
Kissed your beating heart 
With my cold lips, 
And received the morning 
Light to see through 
Your brown eyes. 




- Daran Moore 
The Watcher 
by 
Rebecca J. Edgerton 
W 
ith th )und of tearing ilk, a car crept a ross
gravel. It lights were thin and shallow 
against the black wall of trees. The engine's 
throb cut across the rhythm of night insects. Then it 
was hidden beneath an arch of interlocking trees. 
Sylvia sat with her back against the door. he 
was mo tly silent. The other talked and told stories, 
but she didn't always listen. The three of them were 
from the same town in Ohio and had a lot of common 
memories. Sylvia was from the South. 
Terry leaned forward from the back seat. "Oh, 
Lord, guys, remember that time in high school when 
that red-haired kid-what was his name?-swore that 
him and his dad saw some weird ghost tram?" 
Jay and Mike nodded. "Yeah," Jay said. "That 
was Vincent Haver. A real wacko. What ever hap­
pened to him?" 
"Ghost probably got him," Mike said. Jay and 
Terry laughed. 
Sylvia hummed very quietly to herself. She'd had 
enough of their stories. She'd heard a lot of them 
before on other trip to explore abandoned hou es. 
Jay, at the wheel, reached for her hand, but she pre­
tended not to notice. 
"This oughta be pretty weird," Mike said from 
behind her. "You getting good and spooked yet?" 
"Yeah," Terry said. 
"Just wait'll you see it," Jay said. "You scared 
yet, Syl?" 
"Oh, nothing scares her," Terry said. "I should 
know. I sleep in the same room. After we saw 'Psy­
cho,' she just went right to sleep. I was freaked out, 
scared to take a shower for a week." 
Mike slid his hand down around Terry's waist. 
"That was pretty good, wasn't it?" 
She laughed. "Cut it out. That tickles. Jay, how 
much farther?" 
"It's along here om wh re." 
"God, it's hard co tell," Mike aid. "It' over­
grown o much in just a year. I can't even see the 
tracks." 
"What tracks?" Sylvia said. 
"Train track ,"Mike answered. "C & 0, I think. 
They're just over there be ide the road." He pointed 
off to the left. "If we come to the crossing, we missed 
the turn-off." 
"You mean a train still goes through here?" 
"Well, it used to. I don't know if it does any­
more." 
"I just wish we'd get there," Terry aid. "I have 
to go to the bathroom." 
"No sweat." Jay said, slowing even more. "You 
can get out anywhere along here." 
Terry looked at the dark canopy of trees and 
laughed. "No, thanks. I'll wait. How much longer?" 
"Not much-there. That's it, isn't it, Mike?" 
The dense underbrush thinned to the right in the 
gleam of the headlights. Jay brought the car to a 
complete stop. He opened hi· door. "I better go make 
sure. I don't want to drive down into the ditch or 
something." 
''I'll go, too." Mike got out. He held the door 
open. "You coming, honey?" 
Terry laughed again. "Me? No. I'll just stay here 
with Sylvia." 
The boys disappeared through the darkness at 
the edge of the road. Terry and Sylvia waited as the 
sound of their footsteps was stifled by thick vegeta­
tion. Terry hivered suddenly and pulled the door 
shut. "Kind of chilly." 
"What?" Sylvia was watching the gap close itself 
behind Jay and Mike. 
"Chilly. II 
"Oh. I guess so." 
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Terry leaned forward, her elbows on top of the 
eat. "Hey, why don't you turn on the radio?" 
ylvia reached acnn m the ignition. " an't. He 
took the key·." 
"Oh." Terry dug in her ·weater pn ket for a 
ti ·sue. he hlew her nose on a corner of it. "What 
do you think about all thi ·?" 
"I think thi i n't ·u h a good idea." 
" h, mm' on. You don't r ally I lieve all that 
stuff, do you? 
"It' not important what I belie e, Terry." 
"You're ju t aying that." 
"No. I'm nm. I m an it." 
"If you're trytng to s are me, I'll tell you, it'· 
work mg." he ·witched on the <lorn light ov r her 
head and leaned over the front seat for the mirror. 
The window turned black and opaque. "I already 
have to pee." 
ylvia didn't answer. he looked out the ide 
window through the reflection of Terry bru hing her 
hair. "I think they're coming back." 
Terry switched off the light. he wa a little 
breathless. 'Where? Oh, I ee." 
Jay came through the bu hes first with Mike right 
behind him. He leaned up again t the ide of the car. 
ylvia rolled down her window. "That' it, all right," 
he said. "But there' no way I can drive down there. 
Ir's all ruts and fallen trees and ruff. We'll have to 
leave the car here. Lock the door . " 
The four of them thread d their way down the 
remain of the driveway. Jay went fir t, then ylvia, 
and then Terry, holding Mike' hand. They were 
silent, walking carefully in the path of rwo flashlight . 
An atonal chorus ot night insects pubed around them. 
~ylvia zipped her jacket anJ put her hand deep in 
her pockec-. Bran hes sl1J to rhe ide anJ lapped 
against the backs of her leg . 
Terry caught her foot on a root. he made a 
harp, breathy ound and grabbed Mike' arm with 
both hands. "What'd you ·ay this old guy's name i ?" 
"I didn't," Mike aid. "I-never knew his 
name." In the darknes , their voices ounded all 
wrong, dangerous. 
"Shut up, will you?" Jay said. 
They walked in silence again. Terry looked back 
over her shoulder every few steps, but there was only 
darkne · behind her. 
"It'· not much further," Jay aid. 
He rounded a curve and ·topped. nee out from 
the cover of the tree , the moonlight helped a little. 
lt howed them, larg cl aring where two old ·chool 
bu e· were parked in th ·hape of a broken vee. An­
gular bla k pip · rose from the roof-. The window · 
were all dark. Even in rh dim light, th y ould ee 
that the bu ·e wer potteJ with ru t and pat h d 
with odd shap s of dark ·r metal. A n:, the leanng, 
liffs rose ·harply ag, 1n t the sky. Th' cloud h1ft •d 
a ros the mo >n, and a tri k of light mad· it look a­
if ·moke were oming from one of the ·tov pip . 
"Look!" Terry whi. pered. he pointed. 
"Damn, what i that?" Mike aid. 
'It' ju t mi t or something," Jay aid. "It's not 
what it looks like." 
Terry hivered. "Are you ure this old guy is 
gone?" 
"I told you," Mike aid. "He died, and they 
buried him mile away from here." 
"What'd he die of?" 
"I don't know." Mike sounded annoyed. "Heart 
attack or omething. He wa real old." 
"I don't know," Terry said. "Thi look pretty 
weird. or like the other hou es we've gone to. 
Maybe we should get out of here." he hung back a 
little. "You think so, too, don't you, yl?" 
"Ye , I do." 
"Oh, come on," Mike said. "It'll be fun. I alway 
wanted to ee what the olJ guy had in there. He lived 
in those thing for twenty year . " 
"How do you know that?" Terr a keJ. 
"The people at the store Jown the road. You 
know, that lmle place rihout two miles hack." 
"I didn't know you knew char much ahout him," 
Terry said. 
"Oh, they rolJ us ahout him a long time ago. 
When we first tarted coming down here." 
"Let's get it over with," ylvia aid. "The moon' 
already going down." 
"Terry, I thought you had to go to the john," 
Jay said. 
"I'll wait. Just hurry up." 
Jay held back a warped plywood door. "After 
you," he said. 
"I'm not going first," Terry said. "Mike, you go 
with the flashlight." 
Mike went up the three steps into the first bus. 
The others followed him. Jay let the door close slowly. 
Then they were in ide. It was dingy and sour­
smelling. 
"It stinks," Terry said. 
"Well, let' g t start d," Mike aid. Hi fla hlight 
darted ale ng th length of th bu . The girl· went 
behind him down the aisle. Terr wrapped her loose 
sw ater around her. All the seat · had b en rem.pved 
and repla eJ by a f w pie of habby furniture. Two 
upholster ·d chairs were turned on their ·ide , their 
pring and tuffing pilled out. The drawer of a 
cracked wooden dre er hung open. Paper and rag 
and broken gla were cattered around on the floor. 
A wooden crate at at an angle on a three-legged 
table. Mike aimed hi flashlight on it. 
"Look at thi , " he said. 
"What? What is it?" Terry went right up behind 
him. 
"Here, hold thi ·." He handed her the light and 
reached into the box. "It's -ome kind of musical in­
·trument, I think. Look, it's got strings on it." 
"It's an autoharp," Sylvia said. "At least it u ed 
to be." 
Mike strummed acros · the tring . They made a 
blurred buzzing ound. 
"Look at thi , " Jay called from the other end of 
the bus. He held omething small and -quare. 
"What is it?" 
"It' · a book with a lock on it. Like a diary or 
omething." 
"Let's ee," Mike aid, putting the autoharp back 
in it box. Terry followed him. 
"I Ccn't gt it open," Jay ·aid. He ·et the tla ·h­
light on th top of a narrow wooden bookca ·e and 
reached into hi back pocket. ''I'll try my knife." 
Sylvia stayed behind. She didn't watch Jay aw­
ing away at the little book. She reached out towards 
the autoharp and touched its trings with the tip of 
her fingers. Most abandoned houses that they ex­
plored seemed empty, like shells. But this was differ­
ent. It wa a violation. She knew it wa n't right to 
be there, but she hadn't quite been able to stay away. 
"Syl," Terry called. "Come see this. It's really 
weird." 
She turned to them in their cave of yellow light 
and pulled her hand back from the strings. "What?" 
Terry held the book out to her. "Come see." 
She walked quietly down the littered aisle and 
took the little book into her hand. 
"It's in some weird language. We figured you 
might know it. You speak French, don't you?" 
"Some. And a little Spanish." 
"Well, what do you think it i ?" Jay a ked her. 
She opened the cover. The pages w re dark from 
dampn and spongy to the touch. Th writing wa 
in black ink, and it r, n aero th page in rooked 
line . he turned sev ml page__ Th y look d alik , 
full of thin, urled writing that ran steadily downhill. 
"It's not Fr •nch," she said. "And it's not any 
other language I v r saw. It's not even an alphab t 
I recognize." 
"The old guy must've really been nuts," Mike 
aid. 
Sylvia looked down at the book again. It was 
intriguing, that dark crawl. It obviously meant some­
thing, at lea t to the person who had written it, and 
Sylvia couldn't put it down. It wa. almost a 1f staring 
at it would cause it to make sense. 
She turned back to the beginning. There was 
omething odd and headlong about the writing. The 
word , if they were Wl)rd ·, ran together o that whole 
Imes had been written without a pause. It radiated c1 
feeling of urgency. She angled the page mto the yel­
low light and bent over it. Then she opened a few 
pages from the end. There the \Vriting was weaker, 
wobbly-looking. The lines sprawled uneven I·. 
The last page had some kind of drawing on it. 
he held the book clo er to the flashlight. It wa a 
ymbol of some ort, a small circle with a cre ·cent 
ju t above it. The writing ended in the middle of the 
page, almo t in the middle of a word, it seemed. 
"C'mon, Sylvia." She jumped, bumping the 
bookca e. Terry was calling her from our-ide the door. 
"Bring the fla hlight." 
She reached for the light just as it started to roll 
off the edge. Dropping the book into her jacket 
pocket, she caught the flashlight with both hands. 
"Coming," she said. She went down the steps and 
out into the clearing. 
The others were a few feet away, facing her. 
"We're going into the other one," Jay said. "We 
didn't want to leave you behind." 
They crossed to the second bus. Ir was in deep 




Thi-, ()ne haJ ,l metal dol)r. 11kt: pu-;heJ on ir, 
hut it didn't open. He ran the tfa-,hltght ,Kniss tt ,m1..l 
.-rurred ,l l(l\)P l)t frnveJ n\,1.: He pulleJ un ir, hur 1r 
st,ned clused. "It'::. l()cked llr stimething," he s,,i L 
"Let me try." J,,y handed his flashlit::ht t\l Terrv. 
He pulleJ on the rupc too, and ran hi. han 1 ,dong 
the edge. "LDok. Ir's hcen soldered shut," he ,lid. 
"M,1ybc there\ anuthcr way in." 
"I lon't know "Terry aid. 
" h, omc on, honey," Mike sa1J. "There' 
nothing to be ar •d of." 
They 1r led nround the bus, st ·ppmg high tu 
avoid the weeJs th,lt grew nghr up be 11 ir. Th re 
wasn't another way. The ba k door wa · oldere l, tol). 
In the fla hlight, ylv1a saw the faded words "Emer­
gency Exit" up ov r the door. 
"Damn," Jay ai<l. "I really w nt to get in there." 
"Li ten, guy," Terrv ·aid. "I hate to break up 
the party and all, hut I rea II'>- have to go to the 
bathroom." 
"Well, go on. We'll wait for you," Mik aid. 
"Where?" 
"Any place . Over there, in tho e weed . " He 
shined the fla ·hlight along the driver' ide of the bu·. 
"Well-" 
"You want me to come hold your hand?" 
Terry laughed a little. "Don't you wi ·h," ·he 
·aid. "You come, Sylvia." 
"All right." 
"Just like a woman, 11 1.ike ·aid. "Never could 
go to the john without help." 
Terry took the flashlight from him. "You guy: 
·ray here," she said. "We'll be right hack." 
They waded through mil weed. near the toot of 
the cliff to a rlace ahout halfway down the length ()f 
the I us. Terr ' handed '-,y[v1a rht. light anJ ...quatted 
with her I ack to the rusted metal. , vlvia looked o\'er 
her shoulder to make sure the boys were sta't ing put. 
They weren't ahove playing trick· on Terry and ylvia 
to care them, but he aw that their fla hlight wa ·n 't 
moving. 
Terry tarted to get up and reached out to steady 
herself on a pie e of wood that was leaning against 
the side of the bu . 
"Yuk," she said, pulling her hand away. "It' 
filthy." 
Sylvia turned back. "What?" 
"Here. Shine the light right here." Terry limped 
toward Sylvia, pulling her pants up as she went. 
"What 1 that thing?" 
't lv1c1 pa:,scd the heam ,Kruss its ..,urfa e. ''lt 
lllnb like a b11x," -,he sail!. "Ir has -,ome kind llf 
handle." 
Tern looked, tno. "Wait," ~he said. "It lo()b 
like a cellar door." 
"I gue ·s ir d< H?,. I never aw one hefore." 
"You done yet?" Mike ailed trom ,mnmd the 
corner. 
"Yeah. ()tnC look at what \Ve found." 
"What is it?" 
"Look. 11 Terr· pointed into th ' ir l · from yl-
v1a's fl hlighr. 
"A door," Jay said. "A ·el lar door." 
"What a weird pL cc for it, 11 Mike aid. 
"We don't have cellar · at home ," ylvia said. 
"Too much ground water. 11 
Jay started to pull on the handle. "What're you 
doing?" Terry a ked. "t don't want to ee what' · in 
there." 
"Damn, 11 Mike ·aid. " peaking of ground water, 
I'm tanding in a puddle. 11 
Terry laughed. "Well, I told you I had to pee." 
" tand ha k, 11 Jay aid. "I think I can get this." 
He reached forward and pulled hard on the han-
dle. The door cracked and tore away from it · rusted 
hinges, ·ending him backward · a few feet. ylv,a 
c1imed the light into the hole, past three worn stone 
tep ·. They looked down into dark water that splin­
tered and reflected the yellow beam. 
"Well, I gues: we can't get in that way,' Jay ·aid. 
" ot unless \\.e got gill · ," Mike aid. "But we 
could louk in the \\ indow . " He went off into the 
weed a little \\ay and came back with a hea\'y Wul>den 
spo<)l. "I t.,m -,rand un this," he ~,ml. 
He climl ,J up. "Damn. The windows arc all 
painted hla k." 
"Herc "Jay picked up a pie e of rhe cellar Joor. 
'Tl! break one of 'em. Get out of the way." 
"Okay," Mike aid. He got down from the pool. 
Jay threw the board, javelin-fashion. It mashed one 
of the lower pane . 
Mike climbed up again. He used the flashlight 
to break out the rough edge . 
"What do you ee?" Jay asked. 
Mike peered inside. "It's empty. He sounded dis­
appointed. "Wait, no. There's something on the 
floor. It looks like-" he leaned through the metal 
frame "-a big circle. No, two big circles. White 
one . Maybe the old guy wa into basketball. God, 
does it smell in there." He leaned bark out. "Damn. 
It's powerful. But you gotta see it, Jay. Your plank 
landed right in ide one of the circles, like it's cutting 
it in half." 
Mike jumped down and Jay climbed up. "Yeah," 
h aid "Pr tty di ·gu ·t ing." He reached farth r in 
with the fla hlight. " hit, I think the whole insid 
of the bu· i · pc1inted black. All xcept rhos white 
ir ·lc . It doc· smell awful. Like a dead animal or 
something." He leaned back our again and jumped 
down. "You girl want to see?" 
" o," Terry aid. h waved her hand in front 
of her. "I can mell 1t out h re. I want to go home. 
We've een enough. 11 
"Okay, in just a minute," Jay said, walking to­
ward the front of the bus. "I ju t want to check 
out-" 
The smell was stronger. Sylvia breathed through 
her mouth. 
"What did you ay?" Mike said. "God, it stink· 
out here now." 
"Yeah," Terry said. 
Jay came back. "What're you talking about? Oh, 
I see what you mean." 
The four of them faced the side of the bus. "You 
can only smell it when you stand like this, 11 Sylvia 
said. She turned her head. " ow ] can't smell it any 
more." She went slowly in a circle. 
"Yeah," Jay aid. 
Mike turned toward the cliff. "Thi way. I can 
smell it like thi·, too," he said. 
The others turned. "It's a line," Jay ·aid. "If you 
arc right in a straight line you can smell it, but if you 
turn away, you can't." 
They looked up at the cliff. Its dark face rose 
ahove them, high over their heaJs. 
"What's that up there?" Jay pointed at a Jarker 
patch on the sandstone, about forty feet up. 
"It looks like a hole or something," Mike said. 
"Like the mouth of a cave." 
Terry pulleJ at Mike'· arm. "Let's go," she said. 
"C'mon, honey. 1 really want to get out of here." 
"Are you kidding? It's just starting to get good." 
"I mean it, Mike. This i ·n't funny." 
"I never said it was, ' he said. "I just think we 
should check it out, don't you? That path looks like 
it might get us there." 
"Yeah," Jay said. "This could be just what we're 
looking for." 
"Mike," Teny ·aiJ. 
"C'mon, hem. Don't be s areJ. I'll be right 
here." He put his arm around her shoulder anJ ·aid 
something in h rear. "Okay?" 
She smiled a little. "Okay," he aid. "I gue 
so. Let's ju t make it nappy." 
The three of them tarted toward a pc th at th 
foot of the cliff. 
"No," ylvia said aft r th m. 
" ome on," Jay all d to h r. 
"No. We have to 1 av . Im an it." 
Jay cam back and reached ~ r her hand. he 
pulled it away and put both hands in her pc ckets 
again. "You can start walking if you want to, but I'm 
going with them. It won't take long. Come on, Sy!. 
It'll just be some dead rabbit or something." 
Sylvia didn't bother to tell him that rabbits aren't 
cliff-dwellers, but she also wasn't eager to be by her­
self. She looked at the moon. It was only about five 
degrees above the tree line. "All right, but we'll have 
to hurry," he aid. 
They went up the path ingle file. In the muon­
light, their flashlight made a chain of luminous yel­
low that moved slowly upward. The way zigzagged tu 
the right. It wa rough, but the slope wasn't too se­
vere. Above them the grade was much ·teeper and 
in full darknes . A they climbed, the path curved 
back toward the cave and they were under the tree ·. 
The only illumination wa · from the flashlights. 
"Thank God for batteries," Terry ·aid. Mike helped 
her aero s a slippery place. ome loose grnvel scattered 
down the sand tone. Jay turned to offer ylvia hi · 
hand, but she ignored him. 
Mike's sleeve caught on a branch, a1!d they all 
stopped a· Terry worked to get it lol> e. He m,,de an 
impatient sound. "I'm going as fast as I can," she said. 
"Here." He handed her the light and tore the 
sleeve. "It was old anyway," he ·aid. They all went 
on. 
"One good thing," Terry said, "the ·mell seems 
to be gone." No one answered her. They walked in 
silence. Oow·n through the tree , Sylvia saw the roof 
of the second bus. She thought ·he heard a faint 
rhythm in the darkness, a motor of some kind, but 
when he turned her head, it was gone. 
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"God," Terry said. "Aren't we there yet?" 
Mike turned hack co her abruptly. "Can't you 
·hut up?" he wh, ·pen~d. "It' · right over there." 
They stopped be ·iJe a rough slab of andstonc. 
The mouth of the cave wa · just beyond it. The hole 
wa · about ix feet high and eight feet wide. The path 
angl J into the cave with only a narrow ledge on the 
other ·1de over th cliff. o one ·,ud anything. The 
mdl was m the air again, hut not very strong. Mike 
c.l ared his throat 4u1etly . 
Ja) left ylv1a\ side and went up to Mike. Mike 
took h, flashlight from T-rry. "Let's go," he sauJ 
·oftly to Jay. Terry rea hcd for ylvia's arm. 
The four of them moved forward in a lmle knot, 
the girl in the hack. The smell grew cronger. Terry' 
hand tightened on ylvia's arm. Then they were right 
in front of the J,uk opening. The smell wa wore, 
but no one turned away. ylvia heard the ound again, 
a faint pounding hum, like a heart beat. Mike pulled 
a branch to the side. Jay aimed hi flashlight into the 
darkness. They all leaned forward to look. 
The air wa · ·hattered by a piercing ·cream. A 
blinding torrent of white light bur c from inside the 
ca\'e. 
"Jc u, Chri::-t-a train!" Mike yelled. He grabl ed 
Terry and thn!\\ her a\\'ay from the opening. The 
rock resounded with the thundering roar. The valley 
-,houk with cream after scream of the whi tle. 
Light-blinded, ylvia ·crambled madly to the far 
,de. he flattened her back against the rock face. 
The rough ·tone tore at her jacket. Terrified, he 
pulled one of her arms out of the ·leeve and med to 
free the other one. She couldn't see what had hap­
pened to her friends. The white light ·treamed out 
of the cave, cutting her <ff fn m them. ,he fought 
\Vith the Jacket that was pinning her right arm behind 
her. Her vision learcd and she saw chat the ledge 
she was on was very narrow. The cliff fell away sharply 
at her feet. She felt the vibration of the wall behind 
her and a shower of little cone· clattered pa t. Pant­
ing, heart pounding, he clung to the rock with one 
hand. "Jay!" she creamed. 
"Here!" He wa on the ocher side of the opening. 
he couldn't see p,l"C the flood of white light be ide 
her. "We're over here!" 
"Help me!" 
"I can't! Hold on till it passes!" 
Another spray of stones rattled by her. In an 
instant as she watched the debris plummet into the 
darkness, she realized that the train was below, in the 
valley. The thunder increa ·ed. 
"Sylvia? Are you all right?" It wa Terry yelling. 
"The train!" 
"What?" 
"The tr in! It'· down there! Ther aren't any 
trn k· up h re!" 
"What?" 
he gave up tr ing to yell and work-don fr 'Cing 
h r right , rm. The mar wa · all arounJ her, thr ·at, 
ening to hake her off th' ledge. hunk of ro k lcJgc 
just m he· from her feet crumblcJ away. he cl n hcd 
her teeth. More of the ro k at her feet wa · collapsing. 
omething hard and quare was pre· ed into her back. 
The book. She remembered about the book. he tore 
at the jacket again and got her arm free. The Jacket 
·lipped from her grasp. She saw the hook Jide out 
and knock off another piece of the ledge as it fell into 
darkne . The jacket hung on the rough edge for a 
·econd and then di appeared passed her feet. Her 
hands scraped acros sand tone until they found some 
·horc wiry bu ·he · to hang onto. 
''Sylvia! An wer me!" Terry screamed. 
"Sylvia!" That was Jay. The voice · were part of 
the thunder. They were all calling her name. Her 
eye · clo ed and ·he clung to the thorny bu he ·. 
Then it wa over. The light vanished. The ·ound 
wa -wallowed by the poundmo of her heart. 
She was pressed agam c the rock. Her eye · 
opened to darkness. he tried to open her hand ·, but 
they \Vere locked around the branches . 
"Syl? ylvia?" It wa Jay's voice again, but not 
yelling any more. 
"Uhhh," ·he cned. Her face felt like it wa 
·tretched out flat. he couldn't unclench her teeth. 
''I'll come get you," he ·aid. "You just hang on." 
She heard him moving across the npenmg. Mike 
and Terry were behind him, lighting hi way\ ith the 
flashlights. 
"Help--mc." She recognized the ound as her 
own voice. 
He was beside her, his hand · on her arm. "Syl," 
he pleadeJ. "Ple, se. I've got you. Let go of the tree." 
With a start, her hands opened. She li<l forward 
away from the cliff. Jay grabbed her around the waist. 
"Don't look down," he aid, but he couldn't 
help it. As he pulled her toward him, she saw that 
the cliff had opened up at her feet. There wa a ·heer 
drop down into darkne s. 
He half-carried her pa c the mouth of the cave. 
he didn't look in, ide. The only light wa from the 
flashlight. that Mike and T rry held. 
Onto th, path again, she found that he could 
\ alk. Terry put a jacket , round her shouldcrc; and 
bru hed her hair out of her face. Th n Jay was he hind 
her, holding her belt, and the others were right in 
front. Her breath came in ob . N< r talking at all, 
they hurried down the hillside. Jay' hand tightened 
on her h le when ver she stumbled. 
A th y rea hcd the bottom, M1k aid, "Lo )k. 
Look back th •re." They turned wh re h wa · point­
ing. A plit in the face of the liff went all the way 
down. Even in the dark they could ·ee the jagged line 
of new tone that hot through the old rock like 
lightning. 
They turned together. Going a fast as they could 
through the weed , they kirted the two buse . Jay's 
arm wa around Sylvia' shoulders. Terry wa on the 
ocher ide of her. o one aid anything until they 
were back on the overgrown driveway. 
"What wa it," Terry aid, "back ther ?" he 
wa breathing hard, and her words came out in short 
gap. 
"Later," Jay answered her. "Hurry." 
Jay's hand hook a he unlocked the door. He 
helped Sylvia get in. Terry and Mike climbed in be­
ide her. Jay ran around co the driver's side. le wa 
eight with all of chem in the front eat, but no one 
complained. 
Jay trampled the gas pedal and turned the key. 
He visibly relaxed as the engine turned over. Within 
second , they were yards down the road. In the head­
light , the railroad sign fla h d cracked yellow. Jay 
accelerated across the track·. 
After a half-mile, they curned, gravel churning 
und r the wheel ·, onto a paved road. Terry wa talk­
ing quietly to ylvia. 
"Jay," Mike ·aid. 
"Yeah?" He didn't take his eyes off the mad. 
"What do you chink it was?" 
"I don't think I want to know," Jay said. 
"An earrh4uake," Terry said, looking up. 
"But the light," Mik ·aid. "What ahout the 
light?" 
"I <lon'r know." 
"I don't 'ithcr." 
ylvia raised her he,Kl. he 1mked around at all 
of chem. "I do," he aid. 
Jay patted her on the knee. "lt' okay, yl. Don't 
worry about it now." 
"But I do," he in i ted. "I know. le wa the 
book." 
Jay looked acros her at the ochers. "What i he 
talking about?" 
Terry hrugged. "Oh. Wait. That little book we 
found. ls that what you mean, yP" 
Sylvia laughed and pulled her knees up, rocking 
a little. "Of course. It wanted the book. I should have 
known. It didn't want me after all." 
"Sy!." Jay turned her face coward him. "What 
are you talking about?" 
"Well, the old guy, of course. Morgan. He knows 
all about us. He went into the cave and never came 
out." 
Mike leaned forward uddenly. "Je us, Jay-how 
did she-" 
"Shut up!" Jay aid. He pre sed the gas pedal 
down co the floor. 
Th car raced up the quiet roaJ. le thin halo 
of white and red spread out ahead and behind. A · it 
got smaller in the distance, the throb of it· engine 




- Ty Greenlees 
Crossing 
I rush ra~r midsumml'r 
fa1 m. tliward twilight. 
Thl' maple turn 
tremhl111g silver 
tu the streammg wmd 
a. the dark hills 
of we:tering clouds 
hang heavy. 
Mu 1c ·pill 
from the untuned radio 
but th memory of word­
and rawne s interrupts 
the blurry ong. 
The first drops 
shatter to fragment 
again t the windshield 
and tretch into w lt 
along the ide window . 
leek power pole 
fla h past and 
birdie line undulate. 
The terile gleam 
ot ribbon rail rolls 
ju t beyond the ditch. 
At the top of .1 rise, 
the mw,ic clear ,md 
ays it's coo late. 
My hands tighten 
on the wheel. 
The yellow~white headlamp 
of a train glow· 
in the streaked mirror. 
In the distance, 
the black back 
of a farm dog 
rises and falls 
among the cattails 
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in the ditch. 
The light grows 
while the dog 
get· larger and I ee 
hi · wet tail wagging. 
The pounding rumble 
ot th train 
pcrvad '· the road 
and th dog turn · 
hi h ·ad harply 
with ut breaking tride. 
H urge onward 
to a f rm cro· ing 
and I acce lerate 
a if my peed will help. 
Seconds expand 
as the train light 
fills my mirror. 
I tand on the brake 
and the car zigzags 
to a shuddering stop. 
The dog has reached 
the crossing. 
One whistle blast later, 
the engine roars 
over the gravel road. 
I search the hurtling boxcars 
for the black dog. 
Finally the slow red wink 
of the caboose light passes 
and I am afraid to look. 
I get out in the steady rain 
and walk toward 
the gravel road. 
The tinny song continues 
from inside the car. 
I stand at the crossing 
and look up the road. 
The black wet back 
of the dog skims 
through tall weeds 
and his feathery tail 
wags unaware. 
- Rebecca J. Edgerton 
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Tolstoy for Fourteen-Year-Olds 
I ambl 
into my cla, room 
and tart a discu ion 
on a hart sh rt 
by Toi toy 
about a bi hop 
who encountered three hermit , 
and how they confronted him back­
when uddenly I want 
to touch heart , not mind . 
Who cares if they know the plot? 
Doe it really matter where 
the story took place? 
My heart cries out, 
but pain temper it, 
steeled, yet I want to say: 
" top! How do we talk to God? 
Don't we all really hurt?" 
lirtead I say coolly: 
"Who is the protagoni ·t?" 
Afraid to risk my real que ·tion: 
"Do we really care about thi ·?" 
I rnther sav: "Where do 
we find the clin'lax in this story?" 
I walk the plot, 
map in hand, afraid 
to deviate, and 
give another 
no-risk a ignmcnt. 




Almo t lo ing feelings for tr < m 
ra hing through th rocks, fish !early 
Moving up cream 
In gray fast water running freely, freely 
Through uburban w od . 
Almost forgetting fre h air, children running 
Into my arm with smiling trust 
Almo t allowing myself to die 
Silently and slowly 
My Force Ii tening to trams ome fifteen minute long 
Clacking, bringing civilization come rolling off 
Dark green mountainside deep into the morning hour 
Hidden in thi town. 
- James R. Zeintek 
untitled 
- Ann Bader 
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Anacostia Island Carnival 
What wa it frightened u ? All that neon 
pul ing through gla tar ? 
The half,mad laughter of the painted lady? 
Now no witching night to underwrite 
our fears. Rides bleed rust 
through chipped paint and queaky rails; 
clowns more grimace than garish smile. 
Rope is rope, not spider web, 
buildings just facades 
and day,glo skeletons simply make us laugh. 
ow if I take your hand, 
press it tight against my trembling lips, 
believe whatever you think I mean. 
- Martha M. Vertreace 
Gatlinburg 
hold m funnel ake and the leash to my invi il le dog 
while I drop a quarter into the ·lot 
it looks o ea ·y 
whoops 
that one doe n't count 
five dollars in quarter plea e 
watch out now everybody 
there .. . no 
I got it ... well, I almo t had it 
Geez, I'm outta quarters already 
what a rip,off 
l'm ready to go 
but, before we I ave 
let's top at the Elvi Emporium 
and get one more look at 
the King's toenail clippings 
- Ron Sparks 
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Thoughts at the End of the Baseball Season 
Let it be. Th final randing are chalked, 
Champions crowned, 
Average averaged to the fifth decimal place. 
Now the season turns its attention elsewhere, 
There are other games to play. 
The October sky is chilled with indecision. 
What do l do now? 
I measure my life by deeds unmeasurable, 
Incidents a casual as a kiss 
From a friend who means well 
But does not own your thoughts. 
You cannot make people care. 
This I have learned. 
What more is there to say about my life 
But chat it costs 
More than I am willing to pay. 
Down the narrow street a thousand doors 
At the same time open & close. 
At last it dawns on me. I understand: 
I have left too many runners stranded. 
- Louis Phillips 
Cynthiana 
F. Stephen DeMartino 
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or the fir ·t summer m years, th hackyard had a 
frow y look. Th plants were dusty-edged; weed 
crowded up through the dry Augu t ·oil. Jill 
. quinted at a leaf which floated acros the surface of 
the ,·w1mming pool. he had heen crying again, and 
the sunlight made her ye ache. 
he looked at her mother-in-law, who ·at next 
to her in the ·un. Lydia wore large purple sungla ·ses 
that wvered half her face . Her skin glistened with 
sweat. 
Jill's feet twi ·ted together under her chair. ''1'11 
write," he aid. 
"Ye ·," aid Lydia. Ahove the tall privacy hedge, 
the k'> wa · taut. 
"Hold still." Jill leaned over to ruh out the ma·­
cara ·mudged on the side of Lydia's no e. 
Lvdia waited until Jill had finished. he ·traight­
ened her hig glas ·es, her vein-knotted hand · resting 
un the frame . "When are you leaving?" he a ked. 
" ext week," Jill said. "lt rake five days to get 
out there. Then I have to find a place to stay. Before 
I start working." Jill wound her ha1r into a knot at 
the nape of her neck. I should ut it, she thought. 
In a few more ye;1rs I'll he thirty. 
"You have to do thi ,"Lydia ·aid. "That' what 
you're saving, i.n't it?" 
"Let's go for a walk," Jill said. 
"It'. awfully hot for that." 
''We'll walk on the heach. We can go for a 
swim. 
A path of smooth hleached pebbles led down to 
the ·and. Jill ran ahend, sliding on the steep part; the 
stones mlled under her feet. he re::ichcd up to Lydia 
who came Jown ,nvkwarJly on her straight. spindly 
legs. They walked ea t on the glittering beach, fol­
lowing a line of tidal cum. Jill kicked the dry sea­
weed, looking for ·eaglass. "Have you rnlked to 
And ?" she asked. 
"A couple of night ago," Lydia replied. 
"How is he?" 
"You don't talk?" 
" ot much. ot ince I moved into that motel 
room." J ii l picked up a piece of wet green gla - and 
turned it over in her hand. It was till rough on one 
ide where the waves hadn't gotten to it. h threw 
it out over the water. 
"Why do you do that?" Lydia a ked. 
"It' not ready." 
"I mean collect it in the first place." 
"I ave them in those goldli h bowl ·." 
"They're prettier on the beach,'' Lydia ·aid. 
"When the alt drie · you can hardly ee the colors." 
"I pour water in the bowl. It look · nice. ' Jill 
knelt down to pick up another piece. he rubbed it 
on her tee hirt and watched the back of Lydia's neck. 
The hair came to a point there, like the tail of a duck. 
In front of them a boy and girl walked along the 
water's edge. The girl wore a white one-piece that 
hitched up on her thighs. The boy had his arm around 
her; it rested lightly on her shoulders. He kept looking 
Jown ,md grinning as if he could h,ndlv believe it . 
A hig silv r radio flashed in hi:-. other hand. 
The girl and the boy walked up to the dunes. 
They flapped their blanket in the air and let it ·ettle 
on the sand. Then the girl ran down in front of the 
women and ·ailed head fin into a \\ ave. he flipped 
over and back- troked out, her arm , gold and gli. -
tening, like pinwheels . The boy stuod on the heach 
and grinned at Jill and Lydia as they passed b'>. It was 
a · if he wanted them to stop there with him, to watch 
the girl moving out into the w.1tcr. 
When they reached the point they turned back. 
The seagla -- was sweaty in Jill's palm. "We had our 
bad times, too," Lvdia aid. "C harlie and I. We were 
o young when we got married. And then he wa out 
floating around on that ubmarine. When he came 
back for good Andy wa two year old." 
"I know. You stuck with it." 
"l made it work. It would've be n a hame not 
to try." 
Up head the girl at on the edge of the bl nket, 
her knee bent, her profile leek and watchful. he 
lurched backward a littl . Th b y pulled herd( wn 
on the hlanket. He was ki ing her; her body turn d 
lowly toward hi . Th 1r rms and leg · twined to­
geth r. Jill felt her mother-in-law' stare, and sh 
turn d toward her, relu randy. 
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"Did ou ever lov him?" Lydia a ked. 
"He's my ·on," Lydia aid. 
"Let' go swimming." 
Jill lid into the ticky water. It was warmer than 
it looked. "Watch out for the jelly fi h," she aid. 
She paddled around for a while, waiting for Lydia to 
wade toward her. They floated together, itting in the 
water, fingertips touching th sand. Their feet hobbed 
on the urface. Lydia's toenails were painted a tran -
lucent orange. 
"l love him now. But it' not like that." Jill 
glanced up at the dune . "It never was, for me." 
They sat on the rocks to dry. Jill in pected the 
razor stubble on her knees. ome of her hair slipped 
forward and dripped on her leg. The water lay there 
on her ·kin, a plattered pn ·m. 'I kept imagining 
another life. l was thinking about how thing · would 
be omewhere else. In a different ituation." 
"You've read too many book . " Lydia stood up 
and ran her fingers through her ·hort, flat hair. "What 
did you expect? What do you want, anyway?" he 
stalked up the bright, burning path. 
\ 
Ji II got up and followed, digging sand from her 
fingernail. The girl's laughter drifted toward them. 
Jill looked back to -;ce her running along where the 
waves washed in. The girl kimmed a rock out over 
the water. he held her arm straight, like a dancer, 
before letting it drop to her side. 
They walked along the mad that led away from 
the beach, and then they stood in the driveway, in 
front of Jill's car. ' A row of zinnia:, started at Jill' · feet and straggled 
up the walk toward the house . ''I've rcall~ let this 
place go ," Lydia said. She moved past Jill without 
looking at her and ·quatted by the flowers. 'he scarred 
to shake the weed from the ml. 
"Do you want some help?" Jill asked. 
" o, ju t sit here, next to m . " Lydia bent over 
the flowers, her knobby spine ·bowing up under her 
purple terry cloth wrap. "lt' getting away from me, 
all of this, and I'm too old to do anything about it." 
"You're not old." 
"I'm alma t sixty. It' too much for me. I'd like 
to ell thi place and move away from here." 
"Why don't you then?" 
"Why don't I what? Run away?" Lydia threw a 
handful of weeds into the driveway. Her face was 
·plotchy red from the sun. 
"I - that what you think? I'm running awn !" 
"At your age I had a hou e and a famil', tu take 
care of. No car. When I wanted ·ome time alone I 
had to ask Charlie's ister to come over and look after 
the place. l used to walk aero s to the park and sit 
on the bleacher , ju t to get away." Lydia picked at 
a piece of crabgras , her fingers working to the root ·. 
he tugged at it until she finally ripped it whole and 
scraggly from the garden. 'Thank God you two never 
had any kid . " 
"I almo t wish we had. At least now there'd he 
someone to talk to." 
"Ha!" Lydia rood up and brushed off her hand ,. 
"What?" 
"Don't be a fool. Just go do what you have to 
do. Nobody wants to Ii ·ten to you, thirty years from 
now, talking about what you might have done." 
Down on the beach the wave thudded into the 
and. "I guess 1shou Id leave," Jill said. 
Lydia stared into the faint distortions of the ·um­
mer air. " cay, if you want." Her voice cracked, un­
able to sustain it pitch. 
Jill touched Lydia' · arm; it wa · dry, lizard-warm. 
"You look so mu h alike, you and Andy . It wa:- all I 
wanted then, to he part of your famil y." 
Lydia' - eye were glazed, blinded hy thl' after­
noon light. "You'll be back tu vistt. Yuu can come 
and see me." 
"I'll call. We can still talk, can't we?" 
Lydia gripped Jill's wrist and pulled her clo ·e. 
Jill' nostrils twitched at the scent of make-up anJ 
snit. "I wanted you to be my daughter," Lydia 
whispered. 
Gently, Jill pulled awav. he hlsenell the 
strand of hair that tuck to Lydia's skin. 
Lydia rested her brittle hand against Jill's face . 
"I'll miss you,' he s.-ud. "I miss )OU now. " 
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My Sisters Myself 
l am , n wly hlinJ d woman, tattoo d 
with flower burns in Hiro ·h1ma, 
·epcrated permanent! from my child. 
I am a Shawnee woman who brought home 
a deer because my father could not hunt 
but who e praises I sang for it in the village. 
I am a Turkish woman who mu t 
veil my face but I can ·quat 
in the street to relieve m elf. 
I am a Brazilian native who must have 
one of my front teeth knocked out 
to ·how that I now belong to a man. 
I am a woman who, laundered the prospector ·' 
clothe , who slept with one for promi es 
of nuggets and got another mouth to feed. 
I am a woman in Italy who had to 
prove my virginity the next morning 
with blood- rained sheets. 
I am a black-toothed woman laboring in 
a . tick hut in Lao ·, pepper in my palm 
under my no e to peed the birth. 
I am a Spanish-speaking Mexican who 
prepares for the Miss Universe contest 
in a rhinestone Aztec costume. 
I am a Maas, i woman with hundreds of 
hair plaits, my body long and leek 
with the grace of a million year-. 
I am a Ru sian farmer, better muscled than 
most men I know and maybe even better 
than my mules at plow in the field·. 
I am an Appalachian woman who left 
home to find work and got dazzled 
by cars and never wenr back. 
l am an Au trian woman my father married 
to an Engli ·h prince to bear his children 
and keep peace in all of Europe. 
I am a black woman in Johannesburg running 
to get home before curfew, hoping my 
children have been unharmed through the day. 
I am a foot-bound princess of China, 
plumped up with the bedpillows, awaiting 
my new husband who has not yet seen my face. 
I am a New York executive with matching Gucci 
luggage and briefcase and purse who shops at 
Cartier's between investors' appointments. 
I am a Jewish mother whose daughter 
was taken from me to warm the commandant's 
bed before I was gassed and burned. 
I am an Eskimo woman chewing hides for 
shoes, making cats' cradles with string-like 
tendons to amuse only myself. 
I am an Indian woman set afire by 
my in-laws because my dowry can't be 
increased and my husband won't interfere. 
I am a slave who ran to Canada with 
the master's baby in my belly, after I 
peed in the soup cooking on the hearth. 




- Ron Sparks 
Awakening 
ticky-hot unday summer night 
D ddy driving home from a family pi nic 
while I dozed in the back seat with 
muddy bare feet dangling near the floor. 
Singing known to my white kid's ear 
only from tv woke me at a red light beside 
The River of Jordan Temple of Faith and 
Redemption in the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
Storefront window crowded with words 
couldn't keep me from seeing large black 
women with funeral home fans waving 
and rocking in old metal dinette chairs. 
Shouting music rolled out the open door 
across newspaper and broken glass sidewalk 
as the car pulled away with me begging Daddy 
to drive around the block for another look. 





(JUr L' ,1nd nl'tril' 
narl fitfully 
cro , thl' mot1r. 
Ttn) 1rL'Y monoliths 
'h1mmer, l nikL·n t 'l·th 
g,1in. r thl' uilurll':-., light 
Th.it singl·s thL· i:dge 
(. t th-: yi:,11 's I.nth ·,t north. 
et ties rawl pa. t, 
~ubducd hy loumini-( tone . 
The soil ts l arrcn, 
v.:ept clean 
By the rob· of 
dark-hooded monb, 
Ar rhi , the gate 
Ot the avenue. 
Once m tJe, 
Hanging g1,mts dance 
To ancient thunder 
That re\'crhernre-.. 
Along line of cold te 
And mocb the prayer 
Of the dying 
De peratel unlea hed 
Before the fury 
f the doomed ummer un. 
The rain of light redden , 
meared again t the pa le lip 
f th a r d howl a 
age. 
- Rebecca J. Edgerton 
The Promise 
Your bare gum and pipe-s tained teeth, 
your mouth ·houting without ound on the pillow, 
" an't communic te, an't cornmunicat !" 
I r ad your lip , every time you m )Ved chem. 
I saw chem ay, "T II m , " , nJ I told you. 
I le n d ov r th old metal railing 
until your br ath wa tale in my fa e 
to tell you that your spine wa n arly gon , 
that your lung had collap d. 
That it wasn't really you breathing, 
but science, a squeeze box, 
a blue accordion tube that kept 
your stomach rising even after your pul e 
had fallen to nothing. I told you 
that whatever it was wa growing 
beyond it pace. 
I promised I'd finish your garden 
in the spring. I hope you heard me, 
for there are blue jays 
in your bird bath today, and the tulips 
you planted in the fall are crimson 
against the dark picket fence. 
The violets have spread, 
and even now they bloom 
purple under my bare feet, 
growing beyond their space. 
ometime I wonder where you were then, 
and if y u heard my word do e to your ear. 
I'm orry I couldn't get your hearing aid co work. 
You tried so hard to do it for yourself, 
tied there, bound with that gauze 
to the railing of your bed. 
You didn't know your arms 
were roped and jerking like a young steer 
before the brand, nowhere near your head 
as they fought the air. Those knot 
at your wri ts making a pri on of your life, 
your fingers hung there, 
clumsy, trying to grip a voice or a word. 




By thr o' lo k th rain orgot. 
Th wmd snake through the I a 
of rnid,June corn. ln ide my grandmorh r 
ha loosened th tie on her cotton du ter 
and nod h r ilver hair toward her lap. 
In the garden be ide the porch 
th ro e bloom, untended. 
We car pimento loaf with fork 
and l play with my Jello 
a a child would. 
he sa : the four of u · can go 
for dinner ome un fay oon. 
For a moment I think I cc 
a row of white han 1kerch1efs and hoxer shorts, 
wet and whirring in the \\·tnd. 
But the clnthe~lmc 1, ttff and empty, 
nmhing drying hut a wet, ~rnwn hranch 
from the tree. 
- Tere a chalnat,Ba ·haw 
Her Friends 
We have tea and talk. 
We ·ub ·cribe to a h other' feeling ·: 
we hav always been close. 
But now a baby 
bruises her belly. 
Betrays promise 
made before thirty. 
A bomb dropped 
could not have shocked me more. 
She pulls herself up to leave. 
My eyes hug her shape. 
She steps slow 
and convinces herself to move 
through another day. 
Burdened 
Off,course 
I want to touch 
but can't. 
Her appointment with time is too soon 
and l must be back at the office by one. 
She leaves 
wishing l had given more. 
I watch 
wondering why I didn't. 




,. /4 t 
I ,,, 
untitled 
- Rodney O'Neil Austin 
Untitled 
The moon -I led mus1 ·1an 
plays his guld horn ,Ind you list •n 
hy the fountain of colored light 
to the red history of love. 
Arrow-song falling, alluring as water. 
Dark antlers aspire to mu ic 
exhumed from the task of leep. 
At ' ynchronized intervals 
thin ' teel wri ' t how 
to the flickering edge 
of the peartip he wears 
around his neck. 
The dark of the moon i hi hunting; 
the horizon behind him is boiling black and orange 
and I am flying straight into it. 
- Phyllis Kiernan 
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An Existential Babbler Ponders 
the Metaphysical Aspects of the 
Present Moment in a Past Romance 
It was a place you couldn't ee 
In a ttme l had invented 
With a feeling you wouldn't know 
When I imagined you and me 
- Ron Sparks 
Tea Party 
chopenhauer came to my house 
hi in itation 
etched upon my face 
by cratching crow' - feet 
The dry slam of the creen door 
echoed a he a ked 
What' the matter baby 
Aren't you happy 
Pica so came too 
his disjointed eyes 
looked around the living room 
I didn't pick up 
dirty coffee cups 
scattered Sunday paper 
travin ky walked in 
discordant silence wa · heavy 
when V, n Gogh pulled up 
in a dented yellow cab 
l called them to the kitchen table 
apologized for the ashe 
cigarette butts 
on the plastic tablecloth 
that was till a little greasy 
We had ome tea 
Watched MTV 
They said they weren't urprised at all 
In uni on they said 
We told you o 
We told you ·o 
But Jesus wouldn't come not tn my house 
He hopped a flight to Miami Beach 
In unison we said 
Ain't it awful 
Ain't it awful 




B fore 'v1l ome · 
Like a long-legged man 
wa ing 
To the thump 'n lide 
Of old jazz 
Fiddling 
On heavy air 
From a witch-woman's dive 
1 want to get clean 
Away with one 
Pure memory 
Like pn ng water 
Bubb ling up 
Over la t year' 
Rotten leaves 
Queer Creek 
- F. Stephen DeMartino 
- M. J. Capkovitz 
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on the pau e button. he had worked hard for her 
succe . He had only ·aid that becau ·e ·he had dared 
to defy him ... 
She looked at his face on the screen. She had 
stopped him with his eye clo ·ed. He eemed kinder 
that way. She started him up again. 
"Are you in my workshop now?" he wa asking. 
" ittmg in my chair, no doubt. Ju t becau·e you can 
now." 
His face grew softer. He miled, just a little. 
"You were my only child, Elaine. I only wanted 
you to be the best you could be. I judged you with 
the only thing l had-my own standards. I wi h we 
could have hared more with each other. But, it seem 
that you have your life and l have mine." 
His life! He had wa ted all hi - day - and night 
on hi o-called " ·pecial project." Year after year he 
had thrown away his preciou - time in the basement, 
alone. o one had been allowed to look. 
he had always imagined that there would be 
cavern down there under the ba ement. Maybe they 
even tunneled into town. It had haunted her 
dream-;-an underground empire built by the old 
man, filled with demons ,md mythical neatures. 
Rut now he had seen it. There were no c,wern. 
or demon - or creatures. lt was Just a basement filled 
with junk. 
"But now I've found a way to show l love you," 
he was saying. "No, it isn't the hou c or the money. 
You'd have that-love or no love. 
"It' the machine. 
"I always thought you were a little trange the 
way you idolized your flying heroe . World War I wa 
an awful long time ago. But, maybe you can find a 
way back to your heroes now." 
She listened more closely now. 
"It's a time machine," he said. "It's all in my 
Zaleski 
- F. Stephen DeMartino 
The Baron's Destiny 
by 
Mary Pacinda 
' ' I f you're watching thi , I'm dead."Elaine ettl d into h r father's easy chair 
and teadi d h r gaze on the video monitor. 
"And if you're Ii tening to me, it'll be the first 
time in year that you have." 
Hi face took on that look that alway came 
before one of their fight . But thi time, there would 
be no fight. 
"I don't know how long you've been in the hou ·e 
ince my death. How long, Elaine? How long did it 
take you to find this videotape? Did you go right to 
it? Or have you been in the hou e for days, 
week ... maybe year ... living on my money, 
wa ting time not wondering what it was that kept 
me bu y all tho year ?" 
Elain hit the pau e button on the remote con­
trol of the VCR. Her father's face froze on the creen, 
hi mouth till open. For the fir t time in her life he 
had ab olute control over him. 
he had arrived m the hou e just a few hours 
ago. The fir t thing ·he had done was go to the hase­
ment. If the old man had had anything of value, it 
would he there. f111ding the tape had hccn no trick, 
either. 
he punched the hutton in her hand again, just 
to watch him close his mouth. 
"You were always m uch a big hurry," he was 
saying. "Always wanted everything right now. ever 
wanted to work for nothing. That's why I never 
tru ted you with anything." 
he cowled at the screen. 
"You had to run off and prove to the old man 
that you could make it on your own. Should I tell 
you about all the trings I pulled behind your back so 
you'd be sure to get that silly advertising job you 
wanted so bad?" 
"No! It's a lie!" She smashed her finger down 
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notes. You read them. You've always been a bright 
girl. You'll under tand how it' used. I'd t 11 you to 
b careful, but I know you won't ... 
" ne la t thing. le' n )ta j )ke. It' for real. It 
took me , lifetim to build it. But I'm coo old to njo 
it now ch, t it works. Maybe you an put it to gt od 
u ." 
Hi · image lmgcre<l awhil . Then th t,\pe ' n kd 
, nd th'~ r"n hi s·d with ·now. 
he turn J t ff the monitor nnd Hok a Im, r 
look , t the junk in the has ment. one of tt look d 
anything like a time m hine. But wh, t did? It wa 
ju t a bunch t f boxes and wire and pir,e nd oth r 
thing chat he could not identify. They filled the 
ba ement, each piece attached in some way to th 
other. 
That wa it, then. All chi gadgetry was con-
nected together. It wa all part of the time machine. 
he found his note . 
There wa a man in blue silk pajamas lying on 
the floor. 
He looked dead. 
Elaine knelt down beside him. It was cold in the 
house and he was shivering. He was unconsciou . Not 
dead. 
On the left breast of his pajama mp were em-
broidered the letter MVR. he looked at them and 
then at hi face. 
It had worked. She had reached back in time, 
she had put a net around him as he had slept, he 
had brought him into the present and had deposited 
him on the floor of the workshop. 
he tou hed hi · face. He flinched. he drew h r 
hand back. Hi · y fluttered open. 
"A dream ... " he said. 
He at up and looked at her. he w obviously 
too real to be a dream. She forced a nervou smile at 
him. 
Frightened, he glanced around like a trapped 
animal. 
"What happen d to me ... ?" he said. 
"You'll never believe it ... " She put her hands 
to her face, her mile broadening with excitement. 
"I can't believe it!" She felt like laughing. 
She pointed to the monogram on his shirt. "You 
really are Richthofen, aren't you?" 
"How do you know me?" he said, his voice angry 
and demanding. 
Elaine' urge to laugh wa gone.
"What happened to me?" he aid.
he stood up and tepped backward a tep. H
wa obviou ly n )t the ort of man h hould provoke. 
"Time travel," he ·aid. "I brought y u forw rd.
I got y u th day befor you wer . . . " h topp cl.
Killed, he thought.
He tt))d and w , v d a bit and aught him If
, ga1mt th , wall. H lo )ked around at th equipm nt 
thnt ft lie 1 th room.
"Who ar you?" he , id. 
Hi · t, r wa old and mc,m.
"Elaine Ma ters. My father built 11 thi ... " 
he wept h r hand out to encompa s th room. The
excited feeling wa coming back to her.
He grabbed her arm.
"What have you done to me? Was I drugged in
my leep and brought here? Are you a spy?"
He had at fir t frightened her. ow she was an­
gry. She wrenched her hand out of hi gra p. 
He stared at her in surpri e.
She scared back at him. His feet were bare. His 
hair wa unkempt. But even straight from bed in hi 
pajama , he had the look of an aristocrat.
"We'll get ome of Dad's clothes for you," she
said, fighting back another bout of excitement. 
He hesitated, looking around himself one more
time. Lacking any better choice, he follm: ed her up-
stairs.
ln the bedroom, he recognized the telephone,
though it was of a type he had never before seen. But
that big box with the picture frame front was a mys­
tery. A mirror? He looked at hi· reflection in the
murky glas . It wa not a very good mirror.
He touched th numbers be ide the gla ·. Th~re 
wa a udden pop and a loud noi e and a flash of light
from th glass. He fell backward onto the b d in
terror.
Elaine laughed and turned the televi ion off. 
"What did you do?" he shouted.
"lt's televi ion. They transmit picture through
the air ... " 
"Like wirele ?" he aid. "No ... it' a
lie ... a trick ... to make me think everything's
changed ... to drive me insane."
He looked at her.
"That's it, isn't it? l'm insane."
"No.' 1 
She sat on the bed and looked down at him. "l 
told you the truth, Manfred. I brought you to the 
future." 
He seemed to be thinking about it. 
"All right," he aid, "I'll play along with thi . 
If it' a dream, I'll just enjoy it. If it's a lie, I'll ee 
how f r you can take it. If it' the truth, I'll see how 
much l can learn." 
" ood." 
"But ... if it' a dr m," he said, "I did well in 
imagining you. You're very pr tty." 
e r a h J up and t )U h d her hair. 
He w · cv n mor hand · me in per on than in 
th old photograph . They had only hinted , r the 
cry tal blu clarity i hi eye . r th fin yellow of 
hi hair. Or the noble cast of his trong jaw and 
straight nose. 
He touched her face. "In a dream I can do what­
ever l want. If this is a dream, you'll let me . . . " 
He pulled her down into an embrace and kissed 
her. 
This wa not the Red Baron she had read about 
in her books! That Red Baron had led a spartan mil­
itary life. That Red Baron had never had the time for 
women of any ort, good or bad. That Red Baron was 
not this Red Baron. 
This Red Baron was kissing her with a practiced 
kis filled with warmth and affection. This Red Baron 
was seducing her and she was letting him do it. 
But this Red Baron was also that Red Baron. 
"You're no dream," he said. "No dream ever felt 
o good. And you're not a lie, either." 
She waited for him to continue. 
He took her hand and kissed it. "I guess l should 
apologize." 
"For what?" 
"For my rudeness. For trying to compromise 
you ... " 
"No ... really . . I'm not offended. Hon­
estly. Things are different these days. Certain liber-
ties ... are permitted ... if both people 
agree ... " 
He was looking around the room. "All right, 
then. lf you're telling the truth, what year is this?" 
"1988," she said. 
"Maybe I am deranged ... " he said. "But it's 
wonderful." 
"You still think it's all in your mind?" she said. 
"Of course I do. l think I'm smart enough to 
imagine things like this." 
"Want to see more of what's in 1988?" she askeJ. 
"In a while ... " he said. 
He gently ·queezeJ her hand. 
After an hour or so in bed, they decided that 
they were hungry. 
He tagged behind her as she went down tairs 
and into the kitchen. He watched wide- yeJ as she 
op ned the refrigerator and took out a package. 
" o d id a," he ·aid a he opened and do ed the 
freezer ·ection. " old." 
"Wait 'ti! you ee this," -;he said popping a and­
wich into the microwave. She punched in a setttng 
and turned it on. Fa cinatcd, he watched the and­
wich revolve behind the glass. 
"What is it?" he said. 
"You remember how cold it was?" 
"Yes?" 
He stepped back with a tart when the oven 
beeped and the light went out. 
"Go ahead, Manfred. Open the door and take 
out the sandwich." 
Gingerly he pulled the door open. He put his 
hand into the oven. The air inside was cool. He 
grabbed the sandwich, cried out in sudden pain, and 
dropped it. 
"Goddam! It's hoc!" 
"MiCTowaves," she said. 
He was angry and backed away from her as if 
betrayed. 
"I'm sorry," she said. "I meant no harm." She 
reached out for his hand. "Are you hurt?" 
He let her see the red mark on his finger. She 
opened the freezer, got a piece of ice and rubbed it 
on the bum. His amazed expression returned. He took 
the ice from her and tasted it. 
He took hold of her wrist to stop her from walk-
ing away. 
"How does it work?" he asked. 
"How does what work?" 
"All of it." 
He was looking at all the kitchen appliances. 
"I don't know," she confessed. 
"You don't know?" 
"Well, did you ever know what made your air­
plane fly?" 
"I would never fly without knowing how my craft 
works!" 
She sat with him at the counter and poured them 
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each a glass of milk. He tasted it and nodded his 
approval of it. 
"How can I find out how it all works?" he 
pressed. 
"Look, Daddy's got a million book in thi house. 
Y u can jut it and read ... " 
H got up and went to the dishw her. H 
p ned it and l ok d in ide. 
" m tr chi ng . . . " h 
hi fi o ED numb r c 
th r . " "
' 1think y d ing?" h aid. 
"Mayb ..." Hi ey eked lowly around the 
kitchen and stopped on he felt them mu h h r 
just a if he had laid his hand on her. 
"I'll help you all I can," she said. 
The next day it rained all day. 
They had made a fire in the fireplace to ward off 
the late autumn chill. Now he sat by the fire, staring 
out the living r om window. He had been in a con­
stant state of awe since he had begun reading her 
father's books. He spent long moments like this, star­
ing, reflecting in silence. 
"It's peaceful here," he said. He watched the 
wood outside the window dripping rusty leaves and 
rain. 
He tapped the book on hi lap. "I had hoped 
that maybe they'd find a way t stop making war ... " 
he wa aying. 
She felt the muscles around her ears grow taut. 
Thar sounded like a philo ophical statement that 
should not have come from the Red Baron. 
"I thought you liked war," he said. 
He turned way from the window. 
"What?" 
"All the hooks ay that you lik d t hunt and 
kill thing . Especially ... " Her voice dropped ner­
vously. "Especially other men." 
"How can they say that? How can they know 
something like that? Is that what history has said 
about me? That I enjoy killing?" 
"Yes." 
"And you believe id" 
"It isn't true?" 
"It's that silly autobiography they had me write, 
isn't it?" 
"What?" 
"Let me tell you about that book, Elaine. I only 
wrote a draft. Someone else wrote the final b ok. I
had no choice on what finally appeared in print. They
wrote me the way they thought the people wanted
me to be."
"What about the things that other people aid
a ut y u-p pl wh knew you?"
"After a while, if it' t Id ften enough, v ry ne
com s to b Ii v a Ii . " 
h at n xt to him, trying not to think of th
thing he had read. If sh had ju t m t thi man,
and if h h d kn wn n thing about him, h might
ven chink him m what ffemin t . It did n t em 
r a onabl to think him ruthless. 
She sm lied cologn . He had found one of her 
father' old and long-forgotten Christma gifts. 
She saw a sadne in his eyes that she could not 
remember having seen before. 
"I was nothing like that," he insisted. 
"I believe you." 
The sadness in his eyes persisted. 
"Look ... " she said, trying to lighten things. 
"What does it matter? History made a hero out of 
you." 
"I died in the war. That's how it ended for me. 
I mean, isn't that what would have happened if you 
hadn't taken me?" 
She nodded. 
"What do they say now?" 
"What?" 
"The books. What do they say now? Do they 
tell about my disappearing act?" 
"No," she said. "Nothing's changed ... " 
She had not understood it herself. She had 
looked in one of her books to ee what they said about 
his death now. It should hav read that he had dis­
app ared on the night of April 20, 1918. But it did 
not. It till told of his final flight on April 21. 
"Nothing's changed," he aid. "I read it, too. I 
ju t c uldn't believe it. I couldn't understand. I 
thought maybe you could explain it to me. Why don't 
the books say I was missing? Why do they still say I 
was shot down?" 
"Don't a k me to explain." 
he got up and l ked out the window to avoid 
him. "I'm not a scientist. I'm ju t an advertising 
copywriter. I don't understand any of what my father 
did. He was the brains. Not me. I can barely under­
stand what he wrote." 
He tood and went to her. He turned her around. 
"How can nothing have changed? I have ro know 
wh t' happening to me. Maybe it i n't really hap­
pening at all . . . " 
" h, don't ·tart that again !" 
he tried to pull away but he held her fa t. For 
the fir t tim , he wa · truly afraid of him . en ing 
her fear, he tightened his hold on h r. 
"Why did you bring me her ?" he keJ. "Why 
me?" 
he hook h r head, looking for < way to xpl , in . 
H ' tightened hi · grip even mor ' . 
"Why m t' he r p t d. 
"I want d you. That' all." 
H thought about char. 
"But you ·aid a moment ago that you thought 
that I wa ruthless. ls that what you want in me? You 
wanted me becau e you thought I was a cold-blooded 
killer . . . ?" 
" o." 
"What, then?" 
he hesitated, feeling a little silly. When he 
poke, she looked away from his face. 
"Men like you don't exi t anymore. You were so 
ma culine. A cavalry officer. A word man. A horse­
man. A nobleman." A knight in armor, he told 
her elf. A man who would fight for her, if necessary. 
Or kill for her. 
There wa no point in holding back. But he felt 
fooli h. he closed her eyes. 
"I've loved you ever since I first read about you 
when I wa a girl," she said. "I looked for you in every 
man I ever met. But I never found you." 
" ow you have me," he said. He let go of her. 
"Like one f your toys ... or appliances. But, am I 
here? Or was I killed in the war? It can't be both. 11 
"Are you really o unhappy here?" 
"I didn't think my happine s was an issue." 
"I'm sure you'll learn to like it here ... 11 
"Learn? The more I see, the more I like. I don't 
need to be persuaded. Believe me. I like it here. No 
one' shooting at me. I don't have to shoot at anyone. 
And I'm seeing the future." 
He touched hi fingers to her face. "And being 
used by you isn't o unplea ant." 
"We'll look for answers tomorrow," he said. 
It was late. He followed her upstairs to the 
bedroom. 
She lay awake in the darkness listening to him 
breathe. He was sleeping peacefully. Still unable to 
ace pt that he wa really there, she touched him. He 
was warm and real. 
But thi whole time machine thing had me · ed 
up her life. he had not had much of a life, but 
what ·he had had wa gone. H r privacy. Her 
independence. 
But it was a good cradeoff. 
He was handsome. allant. Romantic. He 
wa · a y to lov . h found hi ompr nion ·hip not 
jut tolerable, a· it had be n wirh other m n, but 
enj >yahlc. 
He ne ded a ocial e urity number and a driver' 
licen e . They could manufacture n identity for him. 
He would, of course, be free to leave her any time. 
Thinking of his leaving made her uncomfortable. 
He groaned softly. She touched his hair. 
She felt her hand sink into his head. 
Startled, he pulled away. 
She tried to touch him, but her hand pa sed 
through his arm. 
"Manfred!" 
He woke up, his eyes wide open, his face dis­
orted with fear. t
He held out his arms as if he were falling. he 
grabbed his wrists. Thi time her hands did not pa 
through him. He pulled hard against her. He floated 
over a shadowy landscape, her grasp on him the only 
thing that kept him from falling away. 
uddenly, all wa normal again. 
His face was covered with sweat. The illu ion 
was gone. 
He fell in her arms. "What happened?" he said. 
"I don't know." 
"I just now aw my hut at the aerodrome in 
Cappy," he said. "I was back again-in 1918-ju t 
for a econd or two." 
"Manfred, I aw my hand pass right through 
you." 
He sat on the edge of the bed. "Maybe we better 
go through your father's notes." 
''Ye ... ,, 
"Maybe I'm not all the way here . . . or some-
thing." 
She frowned, trying to think of an an wer. 
"Maybe you want to go back . . . " 
"No. I assure you, I don't. I know what's there. 
A war. My death. And nothing else." 
"Manfred, think! You know exactly how you're 
going to die. If you go back you can avoid it now." 
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"I'm n t going back! What if th re' uch a thing 
a destiny?" 
"You believe that?" 
"The book till y I di d on April 21." 
o th did. 
H tried to look at h r, but hi y w re fo u d 
on a p int far b yond h r. "No!" h id. "I can e 
th cove in my hut ... " 
h to k hi h nd. It wa olid , nd th n va-
p >rou >lid g, in. 
" don't ... " 
"Th r ' no way out f it, th n ... " h aid
aim t t him lf. 
s r n w hudd r d. 
h d and im d wn-
stair . d at m of th ir and held 
hi head. 
. dizzy ... " he moaned. He fell against 
the wall. Elaine could ee through him. 
"Manfred! Concentrate! The notes. My fath­
er' notebook . It'll be there. It' ju t a minor 
adjustment ... " 
Hi face wa red with effort. But he wa olid 
again. 
he led him to her father' desk and shoved one 
of the notebooks under his no e. 
"I'll lo k through the other , " he aid. "Please 
concentrate!" 
Filled with resolve, he pressed hi lip together 
and nodded. 
She at down and began to read. Too bu Y to 
watch him, he did not ee that he wa fading in and 
out. His gr an alerted her. 
"Manfred!" 
Hi eye were gla y with terror. He wa 
hivering. 
"I think I found it ... " h id. 
" 'Wh n l nt te -c obje t forward in rim , ' ,, 
he r d from her fath r' note , " 'th y inv riably 
returned aft r everal day . 1noticed the ame eff ct 
on thing that 1brought forward from the pa t. After 
a few days, they faded.' " 
Manfred stood and went to her and took the 
book out of her hand . He read it for himself and et 
the b ok d wn. "You will r trieve me again, after 1 
fade for the la t time," he aid a if delivering an order 
to an underling. 
She turned a few pages over in the notebook. 
" 'Once an object was sent back in time, it never 
returned,' " she read. " 'Likewi e, I was unable to 
retrieve objects that had faded and returned to the 
pa t. l can only conclude that if an object goe forward
in time, it alway return to it point of origin, bu~ 
if an object goe backward, it ettle p rman ntly into
it new niche.' " 
he et the noteb ok d wn and looked at him. 
"That' why nothing had ch ng d in th b ok ,
Manfr d." he low r d h r gaz . "Y u might not
ny of thi . lt might e m lik a
m thin . . . if you r m mb r t
11."
f t d, h lump d into hi h ir.
He lo ked at h r. "I sh uld hate you for what
you've done to me. It would have been kinder to
leave me to my fate."
"Manfred, you've seen the future, your future. If
you can force yourself to remember, you can work to
avoid ... " 
"Avoid? My death?" He wa doubtful. "You saw
it your elf. Nothing changed in the books. It's my
destiny to die in the war."
"Do you hate me?" he asked.
He smiled a gentle mile. "No. Quite the
contrary." 
His face turned ghostly white. She leaped to her
feet and reached out to him.
Then he faded away forever.
Elaine felt the chair where he had been sitting.
It was till warm. he could till smell his cologne
and the natural mu k of his b dy.
The wake of hi passing had ucked out her emo­
tion . he wa empty. There was ju t too much to
try to comprehend. In a daze, she knelt on the floor
and lay h r head on th at of th chair.
It wa th morning of the third und y after
Ea ter, 1918.
Rittmei ter Manfred von Richthofen tood on 
the landing field and fought back a nearly uncon­
trollable siege of nervou energy. He had awakened
that morning with memorie of a vivid dream.
He thought of the woman. Elaine. Why would
he hav dreamed such a creature? Even her name wa
all wrong. Elaine. Not the ort of name he would 
choose for a woman.
"Good shooting yesterday . . . " he heard some-
one saying to him. "Two more confirmed kills for
you. That brings the total to eighty."
Manfr J nodded. 
What wa 1t about thi morning? There wa · 
·omething c1b >ut the <lr am and the woman that maJe 
thi morning different from all othet morning . But 
what ex, ctly was it? 
The sky wa-. ...hrnudcd in gray mi t. M,1yhe there 
would b' no flying toda ·. Time passed -dowl · as he 
,md his men \.v ,1it ·don tht: field for ord 'r" t() t,1ke off. 
He Ululd not stop th111k111g ,1buut the dream. 
Tomorrow he wa~ guin, ()11 lc,l\T. M,1 ·he th ,1t 
e ·pL11ned h1.., e,L 1r ·mL'11r, he ruld him.., ,jf. One lll()re 
d,1y and th·n ,\ lung flight hnmc . One mmL' d,t'}, 
The dream ... 
He ch,l'ted ,rn·a-.,. the thought. Hb men were \\ait­
mg to fly, to follow h11n into battle. 
But his lu t for it wa gone. He felt di::::y. It was 
from the head wound he had uffered last year, he 
told him elf again and again . 
He felt the woman moving somewhere inside of 
hi bram. 
When it wa nearly noon, the ky cleared and 
their order came. The wind was from the ea ·t, he 
not J a he turned hi · plane for takeoff. ot a good 
ign. Too ea ·y to h blown over enemy line . And 
there wa till that feeling ... 
Manfred -ignaled hi quadron to follow him over 
no man' · land. even opwith amels were headed 
for them traight on. There was going to be a dogfight. 
A big on . omeone was going to die. 
omeone el c, he told him · If. ot me. 
He ·hook fir tone and then another Camel off 
hi tad. 
There wa - too much action. o chance to take 
aim and fire. Too much twi ting and turning. 
He looped away from another of the amels. 
Leveling out, he aw one of them turning in a tight 
bank, both guns open and firing at whatever cro sed 
its path. ome stupid kid. An easy target. Eighty­
one. 
He wa on the Camel like a shot. 
Manfred opened fire, but the Camel evaded, slip­
ping ever more downward. Manfred followed, his 
bright red triplane closing the di tance between him 
and number eighty-one. 
Someone was firing from behind him. 
Turning his head, he looked at another Camel. 
The boy ahead of him banked sharply and headed 
down the river valley. At tree-top level now, Manfred 
banked and followed. 
omething wa - wrong. Terribly wrong. 
Manfred un trapped hi· -houlder harness and 
twi ·ted around in hi · ·eat. The amel behind him 
had shot pa t him and had wooped over to the other 
side of the river. 
He had seen it before somewhere . All of 1r. The 
river helow him, the Camel in front of him, the 
gunners on the riverbank firing up at him. It was being 
repl.1yed from some ragged fragment o{ lw, memory. 
The dream .. . 
M, death, he thought. The dr ·,1111 w,1s ahout my 
Jearh. AnJ this 1s how it happened. Bchmd ,1 C11nel 
at tree-ror level. Over a river. From ,1 buok. ome­
where in m'} memory. 
He turned around and saw the Camel behind 
him again. They were flying too close to the ground. 
He looked ahead and ·aw a machine gun firing at him 
from the ground. From above and below. Thi · was 
how it happened, he thought. In the dream. 
He was right behind the haple amel. o time 
to think of dreams. He opened fire again. 
A jam. 
He tried to fire the other gun. A quick burst and 
a jam. Ju t as he remembered it happening from 
before. 
Damn. Before what? The dream plagued him 
even now ... 
o way to shoot. o way toe cape. He had , een 
it all before. omewhere ... 
A urge of adrenalin wa hed over him. Suddenly, 
for no reason, he banked sharply. The Camel on his 
tail roared pa t him. The gunner on th ground fired. 
He wa hit! 
He recoiled in hock. He grabbed at hi goggles. 
There was blood on them from omcwhere. AnJ a 
terrible pain in his right side. 
His plane slammed belly-fir t into the ground, 
bounced once and nosed into a small hillside. ot 
much of a crash. Ju t a heavy jolt that threw him 
forward, bumping his chin on the control panel. 
And making the pain in hi ide unbearable. 
Everything wa silent. There wa. activity all 
around him, but it was all being played out in silence. 
omeone was pulling him from the triplane and 
dumping him on the ground. 
He could see through squinted eyes that a group 
of soldiers were tearing the fabric off of his plane. 
Souvenirs. No one cared that he was lying on the 
ground bleeding to death. 
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But omeon had pulled him ut. And someone 
wa touching him now. meone who wa aring very 
much. omeon who wa ilhouetted again t th 
bright ky. 
He quint d h rd to ee. Gradually hi hearing 
began to return. Th nots < nd the laughter of th 
men, the ripping of fabri , the di cant booming t f 
annon. 
A familiar voi c. 
A woman' voi c. 
h was gi mg him a shot of morphine and pat-
ting his arm. 
"You did 1t, M nfrcd," he wa aying. "You 
r member d. You banked y ur pl, n ju t a little 
ooner chi nme. A plit econd ooner and y )U might 
ha e been even better off." 
"Elaine ... ?" he whi pered. 
"Ye . ow you ju t be till. A medic will b 
al ng in ju t a few minute . " 
he was holding a bo k. "It ay o right her . 
It also say that an American joumali t-a woman­
wa on the cene when it happened and wrote a de-
tailed account of the capture of the R cl B ron." 
he closed the book. 
"I ch eked after you faded out the la t time, 
M nfred. I lo ked in the book and it wa all ther 
about how y u were w uncled and sp nt the r t of 
the war in an American hospital. Ir wa funny to ·ee 
it in print-my n me, that i . " 
"It wasn't a dream?" 
urs' it wa n't." 
H b gan to rem mbcr. "But .. . you an't go 
ha k. Ye u'rc stu k her' in the pa t ... " 
"B my own hm · ." 
He re hed up and tou h d th book he wa~ 
holding. It wa hi biogr phy, cran port d back 
through seventy year of tim . He could know hi 
whole life. He longed to ee what wa printed on it 
page. 
"What el e doe it say?" he whi pered. 
he to ed the book away. lt spla hed into a 
loppy puddle of oily mud. 
"Let' ju t take life a it come to u , Manfred. 
After all, there' no uch thing a de tiny." 
untitled 
- Ty Greenlees 
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